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A NAGA CHIEF 



ERRATUM 
Page 20, line 1 :- 

For '' in treaty relationship to the British Crown " 
Rend " in feudatory rela tionship to the British." 



THE HILL PEOPLES OF BURMA 

13urnla has been called a racial melting pot, and this 
is indeed true. The map shows that the country lies 
between two vcry great and ancient empires, India and 
China. T o  the north are Tibet and the great Central 
Asian plateau, the founts from which most sf the main 
iliigrations into Burma have flowed. T o  the east and west 
are lesser kingdoms and states such as Siam, French Indo- 
China and Manipur. Most of these great and small states 
have in the past been at war at one time or another with 
Burma, and all have had their effect on the dispersal of 
the peoples of the country. 

In  ancient days the whole of northern Burma and a 
large part of southern Burma were vast wildernesses of 
almost uninhabited forest country, an immense "Eldorado" 
waiting for colonization and therefore quite naturally the 
envy of more populous neighbouring states. Only the 
central riverine area of the Irrawaddy and a few other 
valleys were occupied by populations worth the record of 
historians. The  existence of these empty spaces facilitated 
large migrations, from the earliest known times, out of 
the mountainous territory in the north into Burma proper. 
UThether these southward moveinents were due to a search 
for lebensraum, or to wars in the Central Asian plateau, 
or to mere wanderlust ,  we cannot say, and indeed conjec- 
ture will do little good not\-. The greatest of these migra- 
tions, in historical sequence, were the Mon-Khmer, the 
Burmese and the Shan. All were on a very considerable 
scale and out of them arose a series of bloody wars for 



possession of the rich plains. The paniphlct 'Bur~lla 
I3ackground' describes slloi-tly the ebb and flow of these 
conflicts and it \\.ill be realised that the effect on scattered 
rural populatioils lilust have been one of constant flight, 
resettlelrient a i d  intermixture, 

I n  addition to these larger ~liigrations there lvas =i 

coilstant flow of snlaller groups frorii north to south a d ,  
arising out o f  the battles in the plains and othei- factors, 
lesser but quite inlportant ~novements, east, \vest and north 
rvithin Burma, by small tribes driven from their original 
habitats. A very interesting factor in these migrations was 
the possession of firearms. Prof. Peam* has described 
how the capture of the French guns and gunners a t  Syrian1 
so strengthened the Burmese army that it  was able to carry 
out considerable and successful attacks on neighbouring 
states. The "Great Kuki Invasion" of Tipperah in Assan1 
in 1860 and the westward migrations of the Lushais and 
other tribes in the belt of mountain country between Burma 
and Assam arose out of the acquisition of flint-lock guns 
by the Haka tribes of the central Chin Hills. The nerv 
weapon upset the local balance of power so much that the 
Hakas were able to drive the Lushais and Kukis out of 
their ancestral lands and thus start the latter on the pre- 
datory land and head-hunting expeditions to the west and 
north, which eventually led them into contact with the 
plains of India and brought them under British adminis- 
tration. 

Besides these ilr~portant factors in racial movements 
and intermixture, lesser reasons also complicated the 
whole situation. On past occasions large numbers of 

* See Burma Background, No. 1 in this Series. 



ca1)tives taken in battle were settled in the territory of 
their con.lucrors, as ha~)l~ened in the case of the hlanlpuris 
trans1)lanted in the Mandalay district and, in a lesser 
degree, the Portuguese ancl French gunners ho~lsed in 
$11\\el)o. Theil tlierc \\,ere tlie 1)crial settle~nents such as 
tliat at hlogaung , to \vhicli 1-ccalcitrant su1,jccts \vcre sent 
1)y the Kings of Ilurllla ; the small groul)s \1.110 accc1)tcd 
the "l~rotcction" o f  more 1)owerful i~nllligrallts instead of 
fleeing ivitll tlw nlain hod, of their 1)eol)le ; and filially 
tllc relatively ~lloderii influx of 1-cfu,qees fro111 Sunn:ln, 
escal)in,ri' the unscttlc(1 conditiolis and illtcr~lecine btrifc tliat 
ll;~vc. cl1:11-:~cterihccl t11:lt l~rovilice in the ljast ti170 decadcs. 
1 \ 1 llese racial "islantls", or tlie tracts of them, exist to this 
clay to confound the etl~no:) 1x1  )her. 

The iilain result of this confusion of extcrnal alld 
internal strife, the searcll for e~npty  slmccs, and the feuds 
among- the kings and 1)rinces of early 13~1-ma, is that the 
whole country is a mass of sillall 1)ocl;ets of n ~ u t ~ ~ a l l y  hostile 
peoples, speaking l a i ~ g ~ ~ a g e s  n~hich vary so~lletirlles from 
village to village n-ithin a single tribe, and llaviilg cu.;toals 
\\,hich differ in minor details to a bewildering degree. hlucli 
of this difference is due to the nature of the ~)hysical c-11- 

vironment, siilcc heavy jui~gle and ii~ountainous country do 
not nlake for good co~nmunications, and isolatioll has l ~ s d  

its usual effect of enllancing regional clevelol~~i~ent 011 indi- 
vidual lines. This develo~~il~cnt is, for the sanic xason, 
along the lines of economic and social divergz-cncies iatller 
tllail along the lines of racial division. Tllus those :\,ho 
possess firearms, means of irrigation, n.hceled 01- animal 
transport and other aids to easy living are far more 
advanced than fello\\- ~~ie!nhei-s of their race ~vho  have 
not acquircd these ~liatcrial ;r.d\ra~ltages. 



The reduction of this ctllnological cllaos to :In iiltcllig- 
iblc order has esercised llistorians and ct11ilogral)llcrs for 
nlany years, and ntteilipts have been 11iade to c1;tssify t l i ~  
races of Hurina on linguistic, 1)Ilysical ancl otllcr I)ascs. 
Thesc attempts have so far 1)rovcd b o t l ~  coilflictiilg and 

confusing and for this reason have not hccn uscd in this 
~ )n t~ l l~h lc t ,  in \rhich geogra1)hical tlistributioll has 1,ccll rlsctl 

as the tliain critcrioll of grouping. 
Rur~na coilsists of a long narron- belt of fertile aiid 

relatively flat country cotnl~rising the lo\vcr basins of tlic 

Chindwin, Irra~vaddy and Sittang rivers, s~lrrounded by 
a "horse-shoe" periphery of ~ n a s s i ~ ~ e  ~nountain ranges, 
\\;hicl~ include the Shall plateau. outside this peril)llery, 
between the ~nountains and the Bay of Rengal, is Aral;an, 
while on the long tollguc of Loiver Burlna that extciids 
clo~ril the westel-11 sidc of Sianl lies Tenasseriln. 

The two major racial groups of Burmese history, thc 
3jurniese themselves (9,627, r 96) and the NIon or T a l a ~ i ~ g  
(nonv only 336,72S), live entirelv ill the central plains, the 
1rran:addy delta, in A r a k ~ n  or in Tenasserim, ivhiie a 1argc 
l)ro~)ortion of the ICarens live in the Bassei~i district of 

the delta. 
The hill peoples described in this pamphlet numbering 

three and a half millions and occupying just over 40% of 
the country, live in the nio~ii~tainous periphery of Burwa. 
This area is divided for administrative purposes into the 

following tnain divisions. The  Arakan Hill Tracts, the 
Chin Hills, and the Naga Hills between Burma and Assa111 ; 
the Kachin Hills in the north, between Burma and Tihet 
--- 

'': See map on inside of back covet-: 
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and Eur~na  and north-~vcst Uunnan ; the Shan States and 
Wa States hct\\'een Burnla and south-mest Vunnan, Burnla 
and French Indo-China, and Burrna and north Siattl ; and 
lastly the Karenni States and the Karen Hills of the.Saln-een 
district, bettjleen Eurllia and 5' iar11. 

Witllin each of these adrniilistrative zolles are follnd, 
grouped together under such "l~ort~nanteau" ternls 3s 
C'llin, Naga, Kacltin, Slzatz and Karen, a very large nuttlber 
of tribes niore or less related to each other and overfloiving 
all the natural boundaries into Assam, China, French Indo- 
C'llina and Siain. 

T H E  CHIN HILLS AND T H E  ARAKAN 
HILL TRACTS 

The northernlnost boundary of Chin occupation in 
Eurina is the Na1nu.e Chaung in the So~nra tract of the 
present Naga Hills district, while the southernlllost villages 
are far to the south in the hills \vest of the Prollle district. 
The total Chin populatioil is approximately a quarter of a 
 nill lion. Starting fro111 the north, there are Tllado Kuk i s  
in the south Sonlra tract and the north of the Karnhau 
Tribal Area in the Chin Hills. Then corne the I~amlzczus, 

1'0s and Vuite of the Kamhau Tribal Area, and south of 
them the Sokte and Siyin,  all of these being in the Tiddim 
sub-division. West of the Tiddiln sub-division, and 011 

the western slopes of the Inbuk Range, is a long n a r r o ~ \ ~  
strip of the Fala111 sub-division, inhabited by Hualngo and 
various other peoples. The rest of the Falam sub-division 
is inhabited by the Shinzlt~in tribe, consistii~g of the Znlrau, 
k'lruangli and Lnizo sub-tribes, and numbering altogether 
sollle 20,000 : the Zannint tribe of approsinlately ~ ,ooo ,  
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and tile lesser tribes of l 'asho a ,  ?'n7~1uJ Lt7u t c and 1; 11 1 4 1 1 1 -  

slrirlb, the last overlapping illto the north-\\-est corilcr of 

the Haka sub-division. The ilortll of illc Haka 5 ~ 1 ) -  

division is inhabited by the Hakas theniselves anci their 
close relatives of the I<lanklang, I< l iua l l l r i t~g l i l~~~~g  and 

other tribal areas ; the south by Zokhuas,  Zothungs,  
Scn t lzangs, Marnms and others. All of these northern 
and central tribes are closely related to each other and to 
their neighboui-s in the Lushai Hills of Assam to the vest.  
All of them, with the exception of the south Haka tribes, 
clailn as their original homes a llaildful of villages on 
the \vest bank of the Manipur River in the northern tip 
of the Falam sub-division and in the southern part of 
the Tiddim sub-division. 

I n  appearance there is a sharp division between the 
northern groups and their Lushai cousins on the one 
hand, and the Falam and Haka Chins on the other. 'I'he 
northerners tie their hair in a bun at the nape of the neck, 
wear a broad cloth round the waist, and are known as 
Mar, while the Falam and Haka Chins wear a long 
narrow loin-cloth, tie their hair in a top-knot and are called 
Pawi. The languages and customs of all are closely con- 
nected, a characteristic dialectical difference being varia- 
tions in the initial consonants of proper nouns. For 
instance, the Falam tribes call the illanipur River the 

Run V a ,  their land ram, and an enemy ~ a l  ; these are 
converted in the south of the Tiddim sub-division to 
N g u n  V a ,  ngam and ngal, while further north they beconle 
G u n  Vn,  ganz and gal. The A4aranzs of south Haka :re 
identical with the L a k h e ~ s  of south Lushai. 

The wearers of the nape "bun" belong to what are 
called the Luslzai-Kuki clans, and the wearers of the top- 
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knot to the true Chins, though both groups coine under 
the official title of Chin for acllninistrative purposes. 

The I,usllni-Kuki tribes and seine .of the Chin tribes 
have hereditary tribal chiefs and a political aristocracy, 
1)ut a large nun~ljer of the central and southern Chins wcre 
ruled, in pre-annexation days, by democratic political 
organisations. Each village of the democrats had its own 
council, members of which were elected to represent either 
the main families in the village, or the residential quarters, 
or the vested interests of the feast-givers ; and each 
ivas virtually autonomous. The Kanpetlet sub-clivisio:~, 
the illost southerly in the Chin Hills district, is divided up  
into several chnungs or valleys, each of which is aclminis- 
tered by a Chaung Oh,  or "Ruler of the Valley", nonliilated 
and paid by Government. 

The Kanpetlet sub-division of the Chin Hills district 
and the Arakan Hill Tracts are inhabited by a consiclerable 
number of tribes, including the Chin bok, Chin bolz, M a t u ,  
I'indu, Karni and many smaller groups. These two areas 
contain the wildest of the Chin tribes, some of whom have 
come under British administration only within the past 
twenty years, and are among the least known sections of 
the whole of the Burma Hills. 

fie clothing of Chin nronleil differs little in its 
modesty from north to south except in the length of the 
skirt ; but even the shortest skirt is never imlilodest, so 
expert are the wearers. The dress of the men can be said 

'to dwindle from little in the north to still less in the 
south, and the sex exhibits a magnificent resistance to ihe 
~ ~ i d e  climatic variations to which it is exposed. 

The central and northern Chins have so far proved the 
best quality fighting material, the Thado, Hualngo, Sij~ilz, 
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Zanniat, ZokJlun arid H a k n  in 1)articular liaving distin- 
guished theillselves it1 the 1)resciit 1 against the  
Japanese. 

THE KACHIN HILLS 

The I<achins, nuiilberitig ovcr four huntlred thousand 
in Burnla, occupy the large llorscslloe of territory extc.nc1ing 
froin the Hukanmg valle~r eastt\.ards aloilg the 'I'il~etan 
frontier and then do\\.n the Chinese frontier as tar 
south as the I<engtung State. TI12 nlaiil bocly of the 
race occupies the inllospitablc nlountainous frontier fringe 
beti\-een Putao in the north of tlle Myitkyina district, ~ i l t l  

Lashio in the Federated Shan States. The I<achins over- 
lap into Assanl on the west-they occupy the hills over- 
looking the Dihiilg river-and into Yunnail on the east. 
The language of the Kachins of Assall1 ailel Yunnan is  
identical with that of the iilain group ill the northerir 
Eurtila hills and despite a lengthy period of separation froin 
the parent body the custoi~ls have remained the same, parti- 
cularly in Assaln. 

The traditional ancestral nidus froin which the Kachii~ 
tribes emerged is invariably indicated by theill as the head- 
waters of the Irrawaddy in eastern Tibet. The origiilal 
name of the race now known as Kachiil is Jinghpa~v o r  
Singhpo and the name itself is said to be of Tibetan origin, 
being cierived froin the Tibetan term sin-fio (a cannibal). 
The Kachins, who possessed no written language until 
soille 50 years ago, have always insisted that they des- 
cended from the Tibetan plateau about 1,200 years ago 
and entered what is nonT northern Burina ; the complete 
lack of any written history makes it estrelnely difficult t o  
associate any time factor with this descent but tradition, 
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carefully Ilanded don,n froill one generation to another, 
~ ~ i a i n t a i ~ l s  that the descent took place sollle 50 or 60 gei1c.r- 
ations ago. This fighting gi-oul, desce~icleci u1)on I3uri11a 
allti occupied the northern hills to the exclusion of Chins, 
Palauilgs and Shans. The Chins \\.ere forced to the west, 
the Palaungs to the south, and the last rclnaining descen- 
tlailts of the o~ice-l~owerful Ahonls allnost extcr~llin:lted. 
T h e  Hnka\vng Valley gets its name from the innulnerahle 
~llounds in it where the corpses of the Shans slain Iby the 
Icachins i\.cre cremated ; ju-kawng in the Jinghpaw dialect 

L t means crernatioil nlouncls" . 
Once the I<achins had established their right to the 

norther11 hills by the eviction of the former inhabitants 
they set up their o \ ~ n  tribal institutions and settled donm 
to consolidate their gains. These tribal ties, n-hich exlst 
up to the present tiine, were probably established chiefly 
for l>rotection against their enemies. Ever a nvarlilte 
group, it was unlikely that the Kachins would settle don-n 
to  a l~eaceful existence merely because they had acquired 
a sufficiency of land to perlllit of their practice of shifting 
cultivation ; and so it transpired that they spent much of 
their time in inter-tribal warfare and in attacking the 
Burmese and Shan groups in the plains. British rule 
brought peace and a settled existence to the Icachins. 

The generic tern1 Kachin is the raciql name for the 
tribes also knolvn as Jinglzfiaw , Hlznlz k z ~ ,  (;au~ i, LAaslti, 

Maru, Kung and Alzi. The geographical distribution of 

these tribes is in most cases definable ; but the true Jingll- 
paws, who far outnumber all others and are both inorally 
and intellectually the most advanced, are found generally 
throughout the ivide arc of hills stretching from the Naga 
Hills in the \vest to the centre of the Shall plateau. The 
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Nungs are found in the far north-caster11 corner of H111-111a 
and'occupy the upper reaches of the N'Mai river north of 

in the Htawgaw sub-division, though occasion~~l villag 2s 

of then1 are met as low down as tlie iiortlicrn Slian States ; 
the Atiis are rarely fouiicl outside the Sadon sub-di\risioii ; 
and the Gauris are in the il~aiii grouped ill thc Sirilulll sub- 
division. 

* 
Besides the I<acliin groulls in the I<aclii~l llills :Irc 

Yawyins (Lisu) and Shan-Chincse (.Sllnn Tccyok) : the~c; 
people nioved into the area froin the east aiid did not 
follow the general north to south ~novenlent of the I<achin 
tribes. Both Ya\vyiiis aild Shan-Chil-~ese are lllore allied 
to the Chinese in their custoins than to the Iiurnian g-roul~s- 
In  appearance the Kachin is r,ot unlike the Gurklia ; he has 
the oblique eye and tendency to high cheek boiles of the 
Alongolian. The average height of the lrleil is 5' 4'' ; 

despite this apparent lack of height, tlie Kachins, both inen 
and women, are of sturdy build and are possessed of 
wonderful courage and cheerfulness. TIirougliout the past 
two years of their resistance to the Japanese ?his courage 
and cheerfullless have not deserted the Kachins ; they 
participated actively in the war against the Japanese even 
after their country was overrun, and the Japanese have 
suffered griev~usly at the hands of this gallant people 
whose long traditions of perill'a warfare have made 
them expert in harassing an enemy in the jungle. 

THE SHAN STATES 

The Federated Shan States are the hoineland of the 
Shans. These people, however, range from Sing1;aling 
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THE SHAN STATES 1 I 

Hkamti in the upper reaches of the Chind\\rin river to the 

eastern border nit11 Siam. I n  the furthest north they are 
to  1)e found in the plains of Hkamti Long and scattered 
xi-oul~s are to be found in Central and Lower Burnla. 
Tliere is, however, a considerable difference in the language 
sl)oken by the Shans of the Shan States a i d  that sl~oken 
1 ~ 7  the settlers in Singkaling Hkamti, Hkamti Long aiid 
Hsawngsup (Tliaungdut) State which lies on the right F,ailk 
of the Chindwin river 40 miles below Homalin. This 
difference of language is due to the close contact between 
the Sham and their neighbours who in the case of Hkanlti 
Long are the Kachins and allied tribes ; in that of Sing- 
kaling Hkamti the Kachins and Nagas ; and in the case 
of Hsawngsup State the Burmese of the Upper Chindwi~m 
and the Nagas and Manipuris of Manipur State. Not only 
is there this noticeable difference of language hut the 
customs, dress and mode of living of these Shans have heen 
so affected by their environinent that little of what is truly 
Sllan remains. 

The Shans, or Tai, are of the sanie racial stock as the 
Siamese. At the collapse of the Pagan dynasty in the 
closing- years of the 13th century a wave of Shan iinnli- 
gration into Burma was in full swing, and for the next 
two hundred and fifty years the Shans were the dominant 
race in the country. 'The Shans,' says Harvey in i ~ i s  
History of Burnza, 'swarmed south, east, and n7est. In 
1229 they founded the Ahom kingdom of Assail1 along the 
Brahmaputra river, about ihe same time they made the~n-  
selves felt in Tenasserin~, in 1294 they raided north Arakan, 
and in 1350 they founded the kingdom of Siain-Sianl is 
the same word as Shan, and she is simply the greatest of 
the Shan States.' Today the Shans are the iliost nunlerous 
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race in the \\-hole of Indo-China, nunil~ei-ing eighteen 
~llillion. Over a niillion of these live in the Sl~all  States 

*of Burnla. 
The Shans are a charnling 1peol)le and tllc \~olncn are 

1,articularly attractive. As to dress, the illell \\.ear j aclcets 

sinlilar to those of the Bur~licse, but instead of the !ongjli  

they wear loose-fitting trousers called Slzn lt bdu ng- bees. 

The  women \\-ear a tight-fitting jacket wit11 long sleeves 
reaching to the wrist, and a skirt of locally woven light- 
llued silk. A silk turban completes a very colourful and 
attractive dress. Both men and wonlei1 are given to 
tattooing ; the wonien use it sparingly but most of the 
men are tattooed from neck to knee. 

Like   no st of the hill people the Shans are agricul- 
turalists. They have not quite the same hardiness as the 
Kachins and confine their villages to the lowlands and 
valleys. They have fine groves of oranges and are expert 
growers of tea, coffee, tobacco and, in recent years, tung. 
They are excellent weavers of both cotton and silk, and 
are also fine silversmiths and blacksnliths. 

Like the Eurlnese the Shans are Buddhists but less 
strict, although they have the reputation of being even 
stauncher supporters of their religion. Shan monks doll 
the yelloiv robe but enjoy greater freed0111 than their 
Burnlese brethren of the Sangha. Like the Burmese too 
the Shans are a happy, pleasure-loving people, hospitable 
and friendly. They are great hunters and gamblers. 

There are thirty-two Shan States covering an area of 
56,000 square miles. These states are legally British teri-i- 
tory, but the ancient methocl of government by chiefs or 

s a w b z l a s  has been maintained. The states vary in size 
from Icengtung with 12,000 square iniles of area and a 
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I~ol)nlation of 226,000 to Kg.0n.q \\,it11 24 square miles and 
2,500 1)eol)le. 

The Shans are a people \\,it11 a 117ritten script of their 
w n ,  and with a history and a literature going hacl; for 
centuries. 

Tlle Shan States are an etl-lnograpller's l)aradise, for, 
apart from the Shans who live 111ainly in the lon~lands, a 
large nunlber of tribes find their llolnes in the hills. 
Anlongst the hill tribes are I<achins, \\,ho form a large 
percentage of the population of North Hscn\\-i State and 
the Kodaung Hill Tracts ; various tribes of Karens such 
as the Red, White and Black ; the Intltas (lake-d~vcllers) 
or leg-ro~vers of the Inle lake in Yawngh~ve State ; the 
Taungtltus whose woillem wear black clothes and turbans ; 
the Padaungs whose home borders on I<arenni and whose 
~i~oinen wear the brass rings which give tllelll their giraffc- 
like necks ; the H k u n ,  Lena, JAur ,  Ekaws ,  lPliaos, filullsos 
or La.lzus of Kengtung State, the W a s  and Pulaungs. 

The ruling family of Rengtung- is H k u w ~ .  These H k m  
people are very siinilar to the western Shans except that 
their features are inore Chinese. They are fairer in conl- 
plexion and slighter in build than the average Shan. 'I'hcy 
inhabit.chiefly the Kengtung plain but in recent years have 
spread over inost of the State. Both inen and ivonlen are 
astute traders. 

I n  villages perched on hill tops 11-e find tllc ICnals or 
Ekaws.  These rvith the Lahzts for111 the majority of the 
yopulation of the hill tribes and are the 111ost warlike on 
our eastern border. I n  the early history of Kcngtung 
State we find a combination of these two tribes fighting 
against the Siamese whose invading armies they completely 
defeated in the 'fifties'. The L< ka-irls are lm-titularly 
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destructive and wasteful cultivators ; tlie5. 2)ractisc slliftiiig 
cultivation and whet1 they have conlpletely denuded a hill- 
side of vegetable cover and thereby left it exposed to soil 
erosioil they transfer their village to another site, preferabljr 
one with an area of virgin jungle, which they the11 proceed 
to reduce to ail equally unproductive conditioil. 

The Lnhus or M ~ c t ~ s o s  are another spartail and war- 
like people ; they wear dark blue clothcs. The f . a l ~ u  !cvies 
have a fine record of fighting in the present war. 

The W a s  are found on the frontier between the Shall 
States and Yunnan, principally in the area known as the 
Wa States, an extremely hilly district bordered on the 
u-est by the Salween river. They are the most primitive 
of all the peoples of Burnla. Head-hunting is still regarded 
as necessary for their fertility-rites at ploughing time, 
though this is being strongly discouraged. I n  an average 
year sixty to a hundred heads used to be taken, and rows 
of skulls are still placed in avenues near their villages. 
The people are suspicious and unfriendly to strangers, but 
at certain points bazaars are held every five days and these 
are treated as neutral ground. The W a s  are expert at 
building- stockades and using booby traps and fianjis'':. 
Soine IVas have settled in Kengtung and Manglun, and 
have abandoned head-hunting. These are known as 
" Taine bVasJJ . 

The Palnungi are closely related to the W a s  and are 
found chiefly in Tawnpeng State. Their 11-olnen wear blue 
jackets with red collars, skirts with cane hoops round their 
waists, and gaiters. 

* The panj i  is a sharp bainboo \vith its point hardenecl by 
fire, planted point upwards and aslant in jungle pa t l~s  and elephant 
grass, in the hope of piercing unn-ary enemies. 
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Each of these tribes inigl~t be described in detail, but 
this ~vould be beyond the coinpass of a pamphlet of this. 
size. Except for the Shans they are all animists, wor- 
sliipl~ing the spirits of nature, trees, etc., and greatly 
fearing the spirits of the dead. This paml-Jhlet attenlpts. 
to deal wit11 theill generally, describing in broad lines their 
colrlmon features and niain differences, yet giving some 
idea of the large nunlbcr of tribes inhabiting this iliost 
interesting and fascinating. part of Bui-ina. 

THE NAGA HII,I,S 

The Nagas inhabit that reinote mountainous region 
P\ n,hich separates north-western Burma froin Assanl. 1 heir 

country extends froin the Patkoi range in the north to tlle 
Thaungdut State in the south and froin the Assam frontier 
in the west to the Chii~dwin river in the east. Their tribal 
distribution throughout this long strip of couiltry is fairly 
well-defined though there are local variations in the tribal 
ilaines ; the Tanghku,l ATagas nlainly occupy the souther11 
portion of this area ; the Para ATagas, actually the same 
group as the Kalyo Icengyu Nagas who are so nailled be- 
cause of their habit of building slate roofed houses, are 
generally found in the central portion of the territory ; and 
the northern belt is chiefly populated by the Konjlalc and 
RangPan Nagas. 

I n  1941 there were approximately seventy-five thousa:zd 
h'agas in Burma and the greater portion of this nuillber 
caine under a gentle forin of regular administration only 
ill 1940. As a very judicious systein of indirect rule was 
instituted from the onset of British adillinistraiioil the 
Nagas have 1-etained intact their tribal orgailisatioil and 
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institutioils and arc, therefore, entirely free fro111 tliosc out- 
side inflnences \ ~ l l i c l ~  have had sucli a distur1)ing effect 
011 the trihal institutions of lilost Burilia hill races. 

The centre of nlost village activity is the lfcn's  Clul) 
and llere is discussed every event of ii~lportance to the c o ~ l ~ -  

~liunity. I11 this couilcil cllaillber raids are planned, cascs 
are tried, and all questions affecting the \\.elfare of the 
village are decided. Inside this club Ilousc is the village 
gong. This gong is i ~ a d e  by hollon.ing out ;I tree into a 

forill not unlike a canoe. The opcning along the top of 

the gong is left at about 12" or 18l' and the ends are carved 
in the forill of 9nitlln)t horns and 'huillan figures. This 
large druin is beaten with pestles not unlike tllosc used in 
the pounding of rice, and its dull booilling echoes over the 
hills. The druin nlay be beaten merely because the village 
is h a ~ ~ y ;  but it is also beaten as a warning of an apl3roach- 
ing raid or as a call for assistance. Coupled with the alarm 
systenl of the druin is a systein of village look-outs. These 
look-outs are usually huts built either in high trees or on 
bainboo stilts and when raids are expected a  vatc chin an is 
constantly on guard. A careful watch is certainly needed 
as the Nagas know the value of surprise in making their 
raids. Their usual practice is to approacll a village and 
lie 1111 in the jungle surrounding it for the night prior to 

the clay for which the raid is fixed. Just before dawn one 
part of the raiding group makes a rapid entry into the 
village and collects as Inany heads as 13ossible before the 
alarm is properly given. The second sectioil of the raiding 
party has stayed back in the locality of the village granaries, 
usually about zoo yards froin the village. As the first 
party completes its work and prepares to retire the secollcl 
party fires the granaries and thereby provides a distrac- 
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tior1 \vllicli covers the retreat. This forin of direct attack 

i j  only 1,ossible \\!hen a village has not been properly pro- 
tccted. In addition to ivatchir~en in look-out towers the 
I\Tagas illakc great use of finnjis as a irleans of preventing 
~ui\i.elcome a~,l)roaches to their villages. They are also 
5,killed in the use of the fliiltlock gun, the spear, and the 
Lo\\, and arro\\-. Even a rudimentary ljiecc of artillery is 
not unl;no\\.n to them. A large banlboo, strengthened by 
lashings of leather and cane, is charged ivith gunpowder 
a i ~ d  loaded n-it11 pebbles, pieces of scrap iron, nails and 
\\.ire ; this rather alarn~ing weapoii usually fires its first 
round successfully but after that gro\\-s eccei~tric in its 
behaviour . 

Lest it be thought that thc ~)redorniiiant feature of 
h'aga life is the pursuit of war it sllould be inentioned that 
the people are, in their everyday life, estren~ely light- 
hearted a i d  given to festivities. Tribal dances are fre- 
quent, particularly during the crop season, and on these 
occasions the entire village devotes itself to pleasure and 
all other activities cease. Any visitors to a village at the 
time the festivities begin are kept there until the erld ; 
but during the period of the dance no visitor is allo~ved to 
enter the village. Adequate indicatioil of the ilolding of 
a dance is given to all passers-by ; large branches of trees 
and barriers of foliage are placed across the elltrances to 
villages. If an individual house is holding any kind of 
celebration a similar closure of all entrances is effected 11-ith 
foliage. The use of jungle foliage enters into niany fea- 
tures of Naga life in addition to its use for house decoratioil 
and closure in festive times. I t  is used, for exa~nple, 11y 
deleg-ations approaching a village with a request for 
peace. This delegation of defeated chiefs or their inter- 
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lliediai-iss a1)proachcs the victorious village singing dirges 
.and n-aving the brancllcs of trees over their licacls ; this 
indication of a desire to cliscuss peace is usually respected 
and discussions take place. If the peace tci-111s are acce1)tcd 
the branches are left at the feet of the [victors ; but if a n y  

111atter coilnected u.ith the peace 1-enlains for iui-tllcr con- 

*ideration the peace delegation returns as it canle. uraviilg 
its branches. 

The dress of the Naga inen is rndirlleiltary and coizsists 
noilly of a small girdle, froin which a flap about 611 wide is 
looped to cover the genitals, and a cotton blanket which 
is loosely thrown over the shoulders. On cerelnonial 
occasions the lrlen also \year an elaborate head-dress 
~nacle of woven cane and decorated with wild boar tushes, 
ylumes of dyed goats hair, and sometinles a large polished 
brass placlue in front. Roth men and women wear bead 
ilecklaces and ivory and brass bracelets. The women's dress 
 consists of a narrow skirt, extending from the waist to 
.about 8'' above the knee cap, and a cotton blanket thrown 
*over the shoulders. 

Like the other hill tribes of Burnla the Nagas have 
played a gallant part in the present war against the 
Japanese. They helped in the evacuation from Eurlna and 
since then have continued their active support to the Allied 
forces operating in their country. . 

THE KAREN AREAS 

The Karens belong to the Tai-Chinese wave of j~ l~mi -  
.gration into Burma, starting from somewhere in Yuncan 
or Nanchao and settling in the hills east and north-east 
$of Toungoo and later in the southern lm-t of the AI-abnn 
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lfo ,lla nortll-j~~est of llassein. During the peaceful years of 
tilc Ihitish occnl)ation many of them, abandoning tlicir 

allcient fear of the Burmans, came down to live in 
plains, especially in the Irramaddy delta and the 

Tenasscrim division. They are a dour, industrious people 
\vith solid character and honesty, though often witliout a 
great deal of initiative. The national costtune of the men 

consists of short black trousers and a tunic, while the 
women wear a similar tunic, of somewhat 111ore elaboi*~te 
Iveave, over a petticoat. This costume has been discarded 
by the Karens who live in the plains, though the illen 
generally wear the long trousers common among the 
Shans and Chinese. 

According to the 1931 census there1 were 1,367,673 
Karens in Burma. The two main divisions are Sgaw 
accounting for 518,040, and the Pwo accounting for 478,824. 
The Pwo Karens who live mainly in the Irrawaddy delta 
area are called Talaing-Karens by the Burmans, as they 
have mixed considerably with the gradually disappearing 
Talaings or Mons. Many of these live around Bassein and 
in the villages stretching from Bassein to Henzada. The 
Sgaws are often called Burmese-Karens. Another com- 
paratively large group is the BwBs who still keep to the 
hills around Toungoo and in Karenni. 

The Hill Karens retain their old shyness and build 
their villages away froin the main tracks. They are how- 
ever very hospitable, make keen hunters especially if they 
can get hold of a gun, and have a great name for lionesty. 
In  Karenni live a great variety of races, including Red 
Karens, Black Kayens, Strified Karens and lnariy more. 
Karenni embraces three states, BawlakP, Kantara~vadi 
and Kyebogyi, each governed by its own chief v7ho stands 



in treaty relationship to the British Cro\\,n. I n  the 1)lains 
the ICarens co~nc uilder the llor~rial systeili of adininistra- 
tion, but the illflueilce of the elders is very strong in the 
Icaren coinlnunities. 

The original religion of the I<arens \\.as Aililliis~i~, tllc 
fear and \~vorship of spirits, and this is still the prevailing 
religion. But Christian nlissions have made great lxogrcss 
ailioilg theill and over 250,000 have been converted, largely 
by the Alllericail Baptist hlission. Through Christian 
~nissions the Karens have received education and many of 
the111 are in good positions in governn~ent service or with 
European firlns. The ~vonicll nlalce excellent hosl~ital 
nurses, school teachers and nannies. Like the Chills the 
Karens have a teildency towards religious syncrctislll and in 

1866 a Karen named Hpo Pai San formed a new cult which 
c.onlbined eletnents frorli Christianity, Buddhism and Karen 
national and religious custonls. Karens are easily led in 
such matters, and in 1933 a Karen nanled Thoinpson 
Durrnay founded a silllilar sect and persuaded inany siillple, 
devout Christians to throw away their bibles. But in spite 
of such idiosyncrasies the Karens make very fine Chris- 
tians, noted for their stern observance of the sabbath and 
their large measure of self-support. The success of 
Christianity anlong them owes much to an early tradition 
of belief in an eternal God named Y'wa. The Bnonrledge 
of Y'wa was said to be contained in a book which \''I\-a's 
eldest son, the Karen, unfortunately lost. Tradition said 
that one day it would be brought back by the white 
brother from across the sea. Karens see in the arrival of 
nlissionaries from the West, bringing with then1 the Bible, 
the fulfilment of this ancient tradition. 

Until the conling of missionaries the Karens had no 
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script aild consequently no written literature or history. 
Uut thev had traditioils handed down froni one generation . 
to the next, sorrie of which like the collection of the bones 
of I<arens who hacl died and been buried away from their 
homes are very similar to those in the Old Testament. 
This siliiilarity has given rise to an interesting theory that 
the Karens had been influenced by Nestorian ~nissionaries, 
who are knotvil to have visited China in the sixth or seventh. 
century. The A~nerican Baptist missionaries who started 
work among the Karens after the First Burmese War in- 
vented a script for both Sgn7v and Pwo, based on the 
Burillese script. 

During the Japanese invasion the Karens stood firmly 
by their British friends, and after the withdrawal of the 
allied troops many of thein must have suffered for their 
loyalty. They deserve well of us in the reconstructioil of 
Burma, but their best welfare would probably be served by 
a really happy relationship with the Burinans, though it is 
doubtfal if the Hill Karens are ready for this yet. 

GENERAL CHARACTER 

To  the stranger the first iinpressioii of the hill people 
may be one of surliness and suspicion. Women and 
children, and even men, often fly into the woods and hide 
at the sigGt of the intruder. But this state of affairs very 
soon changes on acquaintance, and has already disappeared 
in all areas in which contact' with neighbours has been 
opened up by administration, so that the chance accostills 
of a tribal enemy by mistake no longer means a hurried 
scamper to safety or an even inore hurried death. Indeed, 
one of the strongest general characteristics of these tribes 
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is their ability to inspire in those who kiio\v then1 well 311 

affection which goes far beyond the usual tics binding a 

civil servant to the people he serves. This is largely dllc 

to the fact that the highlanders tl~etnselves offcr a loyalty 
to the British Government and its officers \vllich coninlands 
a like respect. 

head-hunting exists in a fe\v unadrllillistcred 
areas and huinan sacrifice once had a place in the religion 
of a very srnall ininority, the nihole of the tribes have 
lived, in the past, under a sinister cloud of mystery. As 
late as 1937 an article appeared in a certain periodical 
ascribing- the exotic practice of cannibalisrll to the I<achins, 
who have never even collected the heads, let alone devoured 
the corpses, of their fellow nlen ; while in general all the 
tribes have been given a very false reputation for a degree 
of primitiveness bordering on the savage. 

I n  fact these people are among the most law-abiding 
to  be found in any country ; they are simple small farmers 
and have most of the virtues and vices of small fariners 
wherever they are found all over the world. Comparison 
between the various hill tribes themselves and between 
them and their neighbours in the plains is often distorted 
by over-emphasis on the civilization of the chiefs and the 
aristocracy. The Shan States are a typical example. 
Here, because some of the greatest chiefs have been 
educated in England or in English schools in Burnla, the 
Shans and their hill tribes as a whole are believed to be 
on a vastly higher level of civilization than the Chins and 
Kachins and Nagas. I n  reality, the basic level of life in 
the villages, particularly in the villages of the hill tribes 
in the Shan States and those elsewhere, is almost uniform 
throughout the whole of the Burma Hills. 
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Everywhere the people are broadly similar in charac- 
ter. All live by agriculture, and this uniform nleans of 
sul>sistcnce naturally gives sor~le unifornlity to their 
culture. They are, like all small holders living in isolated 
districts, suspicious of strangers, llidebound by tradition, 
slow to accept change of any kind ; honest-dealing among 
themselves, loyal to their friends, treacherous towards 
their enemies. The  women are very enlancipated and 
take an active part in running home and village life. I n  
many areas polygyny is countenanced, but as a general 
rule a inan has only one wife. Fanlily life is on the whole 
happy and contented and the children are looked after to 
the best of their parents' limited knowledge of child 
welfare. 

Family devotion is constantly demonstrated in the 
times of stress which so often overtake jungle communities. 
Famines due to crop failures, violent epidemics of disease 
and other such catastrophes show the hill people at their 
best. There is no desertion of the sick and weak, however 
terrifying the plague, there is no* abandonment of children 
because the food will not go round. All take their fair 
share of whatever troubles befall, and face their misfor- 
tunes with a dour fortitude. 

Everywhere in the hills, including the Sllan States; 
it is still the general rule that the rich valley paddy-lands 
are occupied by Shans while the smaller hills tribes practise 
shifting cultivation on the hill slopes, though some, not- 
ably the Kachins, have nloved down to the valleys in large 
numbers in fairly recent years to cultivate paddy and 
sugar. There is a clear division in social characteristics 
discernible between the inhabitants of these settled and 
prosperous lowlands and the hard-tried and sturdy moun- 
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taineers. The latter are liiore iiidustrious, for hill a ~ r i -  
culture, irivolving as it does the a n l i ~ ~ a l  clcariiis of ~ i c \ \ ~  
fields often in virgin jungle, is :I £1111 t\\,clve i~iontlls' jol). 
Their lack of resources 11lal;eh the111 iiintually iiiter- 
depelldent in a way that is no loi~scr fo~liid ill tlie l)lains, 
where a inan call gain his subsisteilce solely 1)y liis o\\lii 
effort5 or those of his iiiliilediatc famil!.. In  tlie hill 
villages, family, clan and villaae life are very closely lcnit, 
and though the higher levels of iliilividunl 1)rosl)crity fouud 
in the plains are absent, the lo\\-cst level of social and 
physical well-being is such that starvation in tllc illidst of 
plenty is an impossibility. The degree of superficial civili- 
kation i s  also affected to a great extent by tlie possession 
of perliianent irrigated cultivation. Wlierever this is found, 
the 1)eople lead nio$e settled lives aild have 111ore leisure 
at their disposal for the develol)t~ient of the artistic and 
recreational aspects of life. 

POLITICAL, FRAhIEII'ORK 

Politically, the hill areas of Burilia are adiniiiistered 
uilder a system very different fro111 that obtaiiiing in the 
plains. To start with there is no Alinistry, and the 
Govei-nor of Burma is personally respoilsible to the Secre- 
tary of State for -the whole administration. The channel 
of adrliiilistration descends from the Governor through the 
Defence Department, the Cornniissioi~ers, Deputy Coininis- 
sioners, and Assistant Superintendents to the traditioilal 
rulers of the people. Where such rulers govern large 
populations or considerable areas of territory, such as in 
the Shan States, a generous degree af autonomy has been 
granted to them, up to and including limited financial 



autono~ny uvithin tlieir own jurisdictions. I n  the Shall 
States a Federation was fo r~~ led  to  administer such depart- 
lllcilts o f  local governilleilt as could be dealt with more 
coiiveniently oil a larger scale than by the State, and each 
State contributes a certain proportion of its revenue to the 
Federal funcls. Representation on the Federal Council 
del>ends on the size of the State; the largest are per~l~aneiltly 
represented by their rulers, while the lesser States are 
1-epres~i~tccl by rotation. 

Elsewhere in the hills tlie people are adniinistered by 

their own Chiefs, Headinen or Councils as the case inay 
be, though autonomy is confined at present to judicial 
autonolny in all matters not affecting non-tribesmen, ~vi th  
the exception of cases of hol~licide or dacoity. I t  has been 
the policy in the past to interfere as little as possil~le with 
the life of the people, and because of this policy it Ilas been 
feasible to leave very large areas under the control of a 
very sinall number of Governmeilt officers. This absence 
of interference has also had the result of lnaiiltaining at 
considerable strength the power and influence of the tradi- 
tional rulers. 

'I'houg-h in some areas, such as the southern Chin Hills, 
democracy was carried to the point where each mar. lived 
in his own field hut and obeyed no orders but those of his 
own immediate senior relatives, in most tribes the political 
hierarchy is hereditary aristocracy, headmen coiltrolling 
villages with the help of their councils, and in their turn 
being controlled by a Chief who is usually a scion of the 
senior family of the clan or tribe. The application of the 
hereditary principle to the political leadership greatly 
strengthens tribal government, as it adds fanlily loyalty io 

the residential ties by which the leaders are bound to their 
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people and their people to tlleni. The absencc of other 

clailnants to the headnlaiiship frees village life fro111 the 
friction and discord nlllicll seer11 to bc a concoillitant of 
the elective system of headnlanshil) in the plains. 

Within their respective jurisdictions thc lleacllnen of 

villages are the most vital units in the whole ntlministra-' 
tive: system. The practice of collli~lunal religious activities, 
conlnlunal coilstructioil of village and field paths, conilrlu- 
nal organisation of cultivation and live-stocl; grazPhg : nll 
of these lead to a considerable tlieasure of public control 
of private enterprise and activities nlitllin the village. By 
virtue of his position tlie headman is the "Nlanager" of 
these village activities and as such his i~nportailce both to 
the Central Governinent and to the people catinot be over- 
estirr~ated. bTuc11 of the prosperity of the village, its 
orderly existence, its preparedness against natural disasters 
such as famine or pestilence, and its contact with neighbour- 
ing villages, depend to a great degree on the energy and 
initiative of the headman. 

In general, it can be said that the chiefs and lieadnlen 
discharge their multiple and difficult responsibilities with 
great dignity and fairness, and that local self-government 
in the hill tribes is a very real foundation upon which t l ~ e  
higher levels of administration can rest with security. 

RELIGION 

In the Burnla hills the basis of religion is a conibina- 
tion of ancestor worship and Animism,-that belief in war- 
-locks and were-wolves, fairies and gnomes, the terrifying 
spirits that hide in dark caves and gnarled trees ; a d  the 
powers of light and darkness and other natural phenoinena, 



RELIGION 

kirhich preceded Christianity in all the lailds of Europe. In 
the Shan States and a few sinall areas elsewhere Buddhism 
has taken root, especially among the Shans and Palaungs, 
but everywhere it is superinl~)osed upon Animisin and has 
not wliolly replaced it. The hill tribes have beell coiltested 
for by the Christian Missions for half a century axid the 
results of their activity are now widespread. Side by 

side with normal Christianity, selective assimilation of 
religious precepts has had its usual effect o i  the spawning 
of riew religious forms inore acceptable to the people than 
the pure teaching of the priests. Perhaps the outstanding 
example is the Pau-cliin-hau cult* in the Chin Hills, which 
has claimed, in the past two decades, some 307; of the iota1 
population in the Manipur river valley between Tiddim 
and Falam. Religious fervour among coilverts to Chris- 
tianity tends to be in direct proportion to the novelty of 
their conversion and the competition of rival sects, but 
everywhere among Christians the Sabbath is Scottish in 
its severity. The Western notion of the Clzurclz as a tein- 
poral power is eagerly accepted* by local converts ; ~ n d  is 
perhaps the main bone of contention between the spiritual 
and temporal leaders in the hills. The stranger to the 
hill village quite often appeals for help to the village 
preacher, singling him out because he is generally the lllost 
highly educated and sometimes the only educated person 
---- 

* A chroilic Chin invalid called Pau Chin Hau had a dream 
in wllich he said the Lord appeared to him and told him that he 
had no objection to feasts and moderate beer-drinking. H e  
directed Pau Chin Hau to inform his fellow villagers accordingly, 
and gave him detailed instructio~ls as to the ritual to be followed 
in worship. After the dream Pau Chin Hau recovered from his 

illness and proceeded to found this new cult. 
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in the village. Thereby he antagonises the chiefs and 
elders, who feel that they arc the proper persons to 
approach. 

However, excepting in the Slian and other. Buddhist 
e~lclaves, the vast majority of the hill peoples still cling to 
their ancestral gods. The nature of their beliefs a i d  the 
form in which they express them are of great importance, 
for these beliefs exert a l~owerful influence over tlieir day- 
to-day lives. In  all Animist areas the spirits are believed 
to have the sanle characteristics as human beings, the 
same tendency to be good to those they like and to frustrate 
and pester those who earn tlieir displeasure. Acting on 
the logical assulnption that such spirits will be just as 
arnenable to threat and blandishment as their human 
counterparts, the Animists, through their religious ritual 
'and sacrifices, do what they can to appease those spirits 
they fear and to browbeat the lesser supernatural beings 
they feel will submit. 

These sacrifices are the channel thl-ough which the 
bulk of the surplus resources of the family are utilised, and 
'they therefore have a very deep bearing on the economic 
life of the people. The casual observer of village life often 
draws the erroneous conclusion that the holocausts of 
village livestock and the gargantuan beer-drinks at the 
feasts are a pure waste. Closer inspection reveals a very 
different state of affairs. I n  all tribes the participants in 

?these festivities are regulated by custom, and the feasts are 
means of repayment of obligatiolls and benefits which the 

host has received or expects to receive froin his guests. 
, Often a large portioil of the raw material for feasting is 
.supplied, on a traditional scale, by the guests themselves. 
At any rate there is no such thing in any Animist village as 







21 feast from which the feast-giver, gains no highly desii-ed 
tcrnporal or spiritual advantag-e. Sacrifices are of very 
different natures ; some are propitiatory in times of illness 
or ca l~n~i t j - ,  others are stepping stones in social life and, 
like the Feasts of Merit of the Chins and Nagas, carry a 
inan froill the position of an ordinary householder to 
~llenlbership of the Village Council and all its attendant 
rights and privileges. 

In  all tribes sacrifice of an animal to the spirits rneans 
simply that small synlbolic portions of various joints are 
offered on the spirit altars, while the house~lolder and his 
guests eat the rest. I n  all cases an ot~tm~ard and visible 

sign of sacrifice, a stake or stone or skull, is set up to  
co~n~ne~nora te  the offering. Interference with the site of 
a sacrificial altar, and in some cases the tying up of a cloven 
hoofed animal near it, means that the local spirit will be 
angered, and will deinand a sacrifice, for which the intruder 
will be called upon to pay. Strangers sllould be warned, 
therefore, to keep away froin sacrificial altars, skull posts 
and other places sacred to the spirits. 

Though the ritual of Animist sacrifice rnay have in it 
some element of the cornic in Western eyes, it is a serious 

,matter for true believers and is deserving of a corresponding 

respect. The Animist regards a number of Christian 
.observances as equally odd, but he is usually polite enough 
to keep his thoughts to hiinself. 

LAW AND ITS ENFORCEllENT 

'I'hroug-hout the hill areas the .customary law ' of the 
people ' i s  upheld, except where such law exceeds the 
bounds of civilized precepts. Exceptions are rare and :ipply 
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only to punishnlents for sorcery and otlicr ~nisdcrncnnours 
now unfashionable in Western eyes. Except in the Sllail 
States, where Chiefs of States and some of their nlagistratcs 
have criminal powers up to and incltiding the right to pass 
a death sentence, the infliction of any punishment other 
than a'fine or an order to pay corripensation is confilled to 
the Central Government officers. This does not in fact 
entail any reduction of the traditional pourers of the Chiefs 
and Headmen because, in most tribes, orders to pay conl- 
pensation were the only traditional forrrl of punishnieilt 
used. Indeed it can be said that with few exceptions the 
only alternatives open to the cornlnitter of s n  offence were 
to pay compensation or in default to make himself liable 
to a feud which might develop into a blood feud. Such 
feuds between individuals were comnlon enough in the 
Kachin Hills in pre-annexation days, because even in those 
times the clan system of the Kachins facilitated illovernent 
between villages over quite considerable areas. On the 
other hand in the large villages of the Chin and Naga hills, 
whose inhabitants rarely met neighbouring villagers except 
on the field of battle, feuds, where they existed, tended to 
be between whole communities and not between individuals. 

I n  all the hill tribes the main basis of the prevention 
of crime is collective responsibility. Whenever a crime is 
committed, the offender alone is not liable for compensa- 
tion. The family, the clan and even the tribe are held 
jointly responsible for the acts of all individuals in the 
group. The result of this is an extremely low crime rate, 
very much lower than that in the plains of Burma. Every 
potential criminal, every irascible clansman likely to create 
a breach of the peace, is watched by his fellow clansmen 
and kept away from mischief. 
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In  the eyes of the hill peoples all crilne is 1,rilnarily 
econon~ic in its significance. Whether the offence be theft 
of an article, iilairning of an anilnal, adultery o r  
honlicide, the result is assessed in terms of its economic 
consecluences and con~pensation awarded to tlic injured 
party accordingly. I n  this wajr the latter is able to replace 
his losses and peace is restored. This reduction of crilnc 
to economic terms is characteristic even of l~unishnient for 
offences in the nature of sacrilege. Any act hostile to the 
tribal spirits entails a sacrifice to appease tlienl, and the 
punishment for the sacrilege is based on the cost in cash 
or kind of the ritual necessary to restore spirituai harinony 
again. 

The vast majority of disputes in the hills arc settled 
by the village Headinen, only a sillall proportioiz going to 
the Chiefs, and a still smaller number on alq)eal fro111 
the Chiefs to the Central Government officers 11-ho are 
empowered in this respect. All persons not members of a 
hill tribe are liable to the laws of Burma yroper, but in 
practice, even when one party to a dispute is not a hill- 
man, settlement under custolnary law is generally accept- 
able. The trial of cases in the village courts has none of 
of the solemn dignity of the Old Bailey, but what is lacking 
in pomp is more than made up in human interest and 
impassioned oratory. The Court sits in public, the judge 
and his assessors, the accuser and accused, the \\-itness and 
interested spectators all sharing the floor. A pot or two 
of good beer is broached by the accuser to oil the wheels 
of discussion, and friend and foe share the libation ~jrhile 
threat and counter-threat, fierce argument and honeyed 
blandishment sway the odds of justice. There is rarely 
any denial of the fact of an offence ; the disputations centre 
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dn the scale of conlpcnsation payable, the one side 
deruanding the inaximun~ while the other offers tlic mini- 
muin, with the Court watching cannily for an ol~portuiiity 
to  strike a balance ~vhich will conle near to  satisfying ail 
parties. 

Enforcement of tlleir own orders in regard to conl- 
pensation is the duty of the Chiefs ancl Headillen I h e ~ n -  

selves and it is only on rare occasions that the Central Gov- 
ernment officers are called upon to exert their influence. 

On the whole the legal picture in the hills is one of 
law-abiding people doing their best to live ~vithout 
infringing their neighbot~rs' rights and privileges, receiving 
their justice pron~ptly and equitably if solnewhat hibu- 
lously, in the courts of political leaders residing in their 
own villages. The system is cheap, decentralised, and 
effective enough to maintain crinle and quarrelling at an 
7extrenlely low level. This does not mean that there are 
no habitual litigants-bush lawyers who remain a perpetual 
irritation to all their neighbours-nor does it mean that all 
tribes eschew litigation. Some tribes are notorious for their 
love of legal battles, and some men spend the Sulk of their 
days preferring appeals to one or another of the local 
judicial authorities ; but these are the exceptions. 

Education as it is understoocl in the \Vest< is sadly 
lacking throughout the hills and in the main such educa- 
tion as .exists is obtained at monasteries aria 'Missions side 
by side with religious instruction. Througl~out the Shan 
States and in Buddhist villages '-elsewhere, the village 
Pongyi'is the teacher, while in other zireasx Chiistian Mis- 
-sions.of various demrninations, some of them establishcl for 







half a century, supply education and religious iilstruction 
on the Christian basis. Governn~eilt schools are very few 
and far between ; in some places a single village school with 
a coul~le of illasters has to serve a population of tens of' 
thousands. The  lack of educatioilal facilities has slowed 
do\vn "progress" in the hills enormously, but the effects 
of over-rapid progress in other primitive areas as a result 
of unbalanced "forcing" of local development through 
education indicates that the hill peoples of Bnrlna have 
perhaps been spared worse ills by having to wait for educa- 
tion until this era, when both administrators and educa- 
tionists are much inore widely awake to the dangers of the 
mTron2 types of training. 

However, the lack of schooling in "the three Rs'" 
by Ino means indicates a lack of training as good citizens. 
From infancy the children of the villages are constantly 
learning by precept and practice the way of life of their 
people. The boys are taken hunting and shown how to 
make traps and snares, the girls sit watching their elders 
spin and weave, cook and carry, and the average adolescent 
in the hills is a highly practical young person fully capable. 
of coping with most of the needs of his present life. 

One of the greatest educational problems is how t o  
give academic education to the children of scattered rural 
communities of this nature without taking them away from 
the environment in which they learn the other illultiple 
duties that go to make up their adult responsibilities. 

MEDICINE AND PUBLIC HEALTH 

I t  is true to say that in all the hill districts hardly one. 
man in a thousand lives within reasonable distance of a 

hospital and modern medical treatment, while public health 
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officers are conspicuous by their abscnce every \vlier-e except 
in the Shan States. I t  was fashio1ial)le in the lust for 

people living in the liot plaixls of Burnla to describe tlic 
llills as a liealthy paradise ill which diseases of tlie plains 
find no place. The grcat evacuation of 1942 lias changed 
all that and the hill areas are k i i o ~ ~ l i  for \\.hat they really 
are-the liolile of lilalarial iiioscluitoes nloi-e deadly than 
most, the haunt of leeches so failtastically innurnerable as 
to have becoine a legend, the stanlping ground of typlius 
ticks and the place of sneaking \vinds ~vllich strike doivn 
the unwary ~v i th  pneunlonia. 

The hill tribes theirlselves have acquired a certain 
imnlunity to some of their endeinic diseases, but inalaria in 
the hill valleys continues to decimate those liardy souls 
who venture there to practise irrigated cultivation. This has 

been the cause of the failure of Kachin efforts to colonise 
the flat paddy lands in the foothills of inany parts of the 
Bhaino and Myitkyina districts ; efforts in which sotne 
clans have persisted until 3 or 4 whole families have fallen 
victims to their efforts to maintain continuity of occupation 
of a single field. 

To  the hillmen all ailments are the result of the atten- 
tions of sorcerers or evil spirits of one kind or another and 
s o  sickness is treated by the extirpation of the sorcerer, by 
counter-sorcery, or by the sacrifice of a fowl or pig or a 
larger animal to whichever spirit is divined by the village 
Medicine Man to be the cause of the trouble. 

I n  their dealing with the supernatural causes of 
disease the hill peoples show the same beliefs in the hurnan 
characteristics of the spirits that are implicit in their other 
religious activities. The offending spirit is bribed with a 
surfeit of the flesh of sacrifice and sometimes, in sly deceit- 
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fulness, by the ofiering of small clay nlodels of slaves, g u ~ s  
aiid cattle which the offerer hopes the spirits ~li l!  mistake 
for the genuine article. 

There is little doubt that the indigenous systems of 
treatinent of wounds and disease are well ~vorth an exhaus- 
tive study. I t  niay happen, as happened in Africa, that 
very far-reaching discoveries, such as that of the effect of 
rnalaria on certain types of insanity, niight reward the 
search. I n  any case such an enquiry ~ ~ o u l d  throw exceed- 
ingly valuable light on the best inethods of grafting modern 
ideas on to the traditional beliefs of the people. So far 
only one such attempt has been made." 

The lack of knowledge of how contagious diseases are 
communicated has led in the past to tragic conse- 
quences in many tribes in the hills. There have been 
occasiolls when smallpox or cholera have cut down as 
many as 75 per cent of the inhabitants of a village, while 
leprosy and venereal diseases have spread far more widely 
than would have been possible had the hill districts received 
more adequate medical attention. This is one of the aspects 
of administration in the hills which has been grievously 
neglected in the past and which must therefore claim first 
attention in the future. 

ECONOMIC LIFE 
With the exception of the few thousands of hillmen 

who find permanent employment in the mining areas, the 

* "Tribal Beliefs concerning Tuberculosis in the Hills and 
Frontier Tracts of Assam" by Colo~lel E. S. Phipson, C.I.E., 
D.S.O., M.D., F.R.C.P., late Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals, 
Assam, 1939.--4 ssa17z Govc~tz~~zent  Press. 
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ar~iicd forces and other 1)ul)lic. ser\iices, the \last 
nlajoi-it!. of the hill peoples live by agriculture in one for111 
or anotllcr, and an understancling of n.llat agriculture liieails 
to tlierli is essential to an undcrsta~ldiii~- o f  their lives and 
cliaracters. 

Though ribbon developirlent of villages along lrlain 
roads has made its appearance in certain parts of the Shan 
States, as a general rule the location of the village depends 
upon its coilveilience as a centre ifrom which the village 
lailds call be tilled. Sometiiiies, where the tribal lands are 
extensive ailcl the population sr~iall, the village itself i q  

llioved every 4 or 5 years to a ne\\. site more coilveilie~lt for 
the areas under cultivation. 

In  a fen7 areas, such-as the Tiddi~n and north Falaln 
sub-divisions in the Chin Hills, the discovery of local elate' 
and rock forillations easy to handle has resulted in the 
building of large numbers of permanent well-built cottages 
with stoilc walls and slate roofs, but the bulk of the houses 
in the hill villages are made of thatch and baniboo or, where 
bamboo is scarce, thatch and timber. I n  most tribes the 
water supply is a spring- or a uvell, often some hundreds 
of feet below the houses which cluster round the hill-tops, 
but sollie tribes locate their villages with the water probleln 
in ~nind ,  and lead running water into every.house by means 
of split log aqueducts sometimes several miles in length ; 
these "piped" supplies get a thorough aeration as they flow 
in a loiig series of little falls fro111 one half log to another, 
aild are g-enerally very pure. 

The shortage of good markets in which to dispose of 
their goods, coupled with the lack of variety of the goods 
thenlselves, has resulted in the formation of subsistence 
ecolloniies throughout the hills ; that is, the people produce 
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tlie iieccssitics oi their daily lives in their fields ancl gardens 
;ind out of the forest in n-hich they live. 

In  rriaiiy areas the land is so poor that agriculture wilI 
not wholly support the people, \\rho have to go to the plains 
and do coolie-labour at certain seasons. There are also 
areas ~vliere natural difficulties, such as too heavy rain, 
plagues of rats, and other factors, make gaining a full sub- 
sistence extremely difficult. 

Except among the Slians and tea-gro\ving Palaungs 
there is ail absence of great accumulated wealth in all hill 
tribes, not because there are no resources to accumulate, 
but because wealth is assessed in local minds in terins of ex- 
penditure and not hoarding. For instance, illost tribes have 
as part of their religious organization a series of feasts which 

4.  
they believe bring prosperity to the giver, and a man is 
reckoned rich in proportion to the number of feasts he has 
held. Thus it is only by spending what he has got that 
the villager can acquire the reputation for wealth. I n  short, 
custom ordains that a rich man use his resources in such a 
way that, while the spending brings considerable joy and 
simple liveliness to village life, the gap between the "haves" 
and the "have-nots" is constantly narrowed. The social 
unrest and bitterness always found where there are vast 
differences in individual circumstances are thus absent. 

Every house in the hills is a miniature farm. Each 

has its own fenced garden producing a variety of vegetables, 
herbs and other plants such as indigo which the household 
needs ; each has its own lands in which the staple foods 
of the household are produced ; each has its pig and its 
chickens and its cattle, buffalo or mitlzan. As in any 
English village the thoughts of the people are concentrated 
on tlle fields and animals which give them their livelihood, 
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and  the conversations in the evenings over tlic village 
fences differ little fro111 those in farming conlniunities tlie 
.world over. The neighbours discuss the cxcellcilcc of 

Laphai Gani's crops, the size of hfaran 'I'u's pig, and the 
Satanic ingenuity of Ja Naulng's goat, which finds its way 

into the i~lost jealously-guarded preserves. 
I n  the fields one finds only a limited variety of staple 

crops planted ; rice where the cliiilate is warm and -vvet 
enough, or where terraced, irrigated cultivation is feasible ; 
and millet, maize, buckwheat and beans in cold or dry 
districts. The types of crops in the fields are regulated 
by the uses to which they can be put in the life of the 
people, and for this reason new crops are commonly refused 
.or neglected. For instance, cereals are used not only in 

a 
the  cooking pot but also in the beer pot, and indeed certain 
types of rice and millet are grown specifically for brewing 
into beer, and therefore it is little use trying to introduce 
soya bean as a substitute for them. Though soya may 
,be full to the brim. with every vitairiin needed by mankind, 
i t  cannot make beer. 

Many primitive comniunities have evolved 'systems of 
wet and dry weather crop rotation which are well-suited 
t o  their terrain and which enable them .to get continuous 
crops out of quite poor soil for as long as g years at a 
stretch. Usually these rotations consist of a cereal crop 
during the rains followed by a bean crop in the dry season. 
Here again one finds an example of the way in which mis- 
guided innovation can have disastrous results. Wheat 
was introduced many years ago into parts of the hills. But 
in Burma wheat is a dry season crop and therefore had to 
be planted as a substitute for the cold weather beans. This 
rneant double cropping of cereals each year with no bean 
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crop to restore the fertility of the soil, and the village 
fields lost their fertility a t  once a i d  had to be abandoned. 

Because they have found their traditional systcnl of 
cultivation coinparatively successful in their local eilviron- 
incnt, the hill fariners accept all innovations ivith great 
reserve if not actual hostility. I t  is only 40 years since 
tlle Kachins of Pranglchudung debated the night long 
whether or not they should take the life of the Catholic 
priest who planted coffee in his garden there. This in- 
fanlous act had coincided k~ i th  a crop failure and was held 
to be the cause of it. Fortunately humane counsels pre- 
vailed, the priest survived, and his coffee now provides this 
area with an income of several thousands of rupees a year. 

The same principles of selective assimilation apply to 
livestock. Animals which cannot be used in the daily life, 
and that means animals not suitable for sacrifice to the 
spirits a t  the feasts, are not wanted because no local use 
can be found for them and the people have not yet got into 
the habit of eating their pigs and goats and fowls in any 
but the traditional way of sacrificial feasts. A well-known 
and amusing failure in introducing new stock occurred in 
Falam in this decade, when an officer imported, at his 
own great expense, a pair of mottled black and white 
Berkshire pigs, whose progeny he hoped would revolution- 
ise the bacon and pork situation in the hills. What he did 
not know was that pigs with patches of white on thelm 
are unacceptable to the Chin spirits, and so his well-meant 

experiment was a complete failure. 
The agricultural year in most hill areas is a very long 

and arduous one. Where there is sufficient land to enable 
extensive regional rotation of cultivated areas and a strong 
re-growth of forest, each new field entails the felling of 
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large trees and the choppiilg and burning of a inass of 
undergrowth before the grouild itself can be tillcd to receive 
tile ?.ear's seed. Where land is scarce and forest growtli 
sparse the situation is hardly better, for tlie groullcl is 
lllatted a dense growth of rank grass that is even 1liorC 
difficult to eradicate than the heavy forest. Clearing of 

tlle fields usually begins in January or February, ant1 
frolll that time until the final bean crops are i\.eecled in 
Deceinber the cultivator has little rest. 

Altnost everywhere cultivation is carried out with a 
stilall light hoe, as everywhere except in the Shan States 
the ground is too steep for the use of ailiinal traction. 
The seed is planted, the fields weeded and the crops reapecl 
by Iland. The harvest, far froin seeing the end of the 
work in sight, is only the beginning of a loilg period of 
heavy labour of carrying back the crops fro111 the fields to 

the houses of the farmers. This is almost always done in 
great baskets on the backs of the farmer and his family, 
and the distances between fields and village are often a s  
much as 6 or 7 miles of steep rilountain paths. 

Throug-hout the season during which his crops are 
ripening the hill farmer and his fainily must rnouilt guard 
over them to drive away the innumerable furred and 
featliered pests which would otherwise rob thein of theii- 
year's work. Parrakeets and Java sparrows appear in 
their thousands over the ripening grain and the air is filled 
\I-ith the loud catcalls of the youngsters and the staccato 
clacking of the multitude of bird-scaring clappers ~vhic!l 
the farmers erect on corners of their plots and work froill 
their field hut by means of long strings of creeper or split 
bamboo. At night a great variety of jungle creatures, 
from the elephant to the mouse, add their depredations 
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to those of the birds during the day, and the dark llours 
echo with the boorn of flint-lock guns. 

In  addition to what they grow in their fields and 
gardens and rear in the llomestead, the hill peoples obtain 
a quite considerable proportion of their daily food fro111 the 
forests and rivers of their lands. ,411 tribes except those 
which have been coilverted to Buddhism are very keeil and 
successful hunters. By far the lllost acceptable present to 
any hillman is a gun, and Civil Officers on tour spend their 
lives trying to think out adequate reasons why every 
applicant should not be given one. Those who have no 
gulls use bo~vs, cross-bows, pellet bows, spears, pitfalls, 
dead-falls and a multitude of other traps to capture or kill 
the beasts of the jungle, and the diet in the villages 
receives a constant addition of meat from this source. And 
large animals alone are by no means the last of the living 
creatures which the hilli-nan hunts in his jungles. Snakes, 
lizards and the grubs of several species of wild bee and 
hornet are relished, while every edible fruit, root, slloot 
and fungus finds its \yay to the cooking pots in the 
village. 

The technique and relative importance of fishing 
depend largely on the nature of the rivers. Where these 
are manageably small one finds weirs built across them 
with fish traps in the gaps through which the water flows. 
Elsewhere the pools are sometimes poisoned with a stupi- 
fying sap from various creepers and barks which grow in 
the hills ; or casting nets and rods and lines are used. In 
one part of the Kachin Hills near Bhamo, hooks are baited 
with leaves that gfow by the river side and, provided that 
neither the hook nor the leaf are touched by hand in the 
process of baiting, the success achieved will satisfy the 
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wildest dreams of any angler and refute for cvcr the 
theory that fish cannot sillell or taste the human toucli. 

The forests produce, ill addition to supplementary 
foodstuffs, a great varietj- of otller articles useful to the 
hill people it1 their daily lives and also ill their trade with 
their neighbours. Salt is to be foulld in many areas, sollie- 
times containiiig so liigli an iodine content as to lje a 
specific for goitre. Lac was collected in a great :nany 
areas ill tlie days before the market price fell below profit- 
able levels, and wild rubber was also once collected. The 
houses of hilllnen are built entirely wit11 local forest p1-o- 
ducts, great ingenuity being shown in the way in which 
joints and ties are effected without the use of nails, even 
where the houses are constructed of timber. A very large 
proportion of the baniboos and canes used by the Forest 
Department to make the timber rafts are obtained in the 
hill districts, and this work provides a considerable 
number of hillmen with part-time lvagc labour. 

Eecause of the self-sufficing nature of their way of 
life and their freedom fro111 the ills attendant upon being 
tied to world markets, the hill peoples enjoy a relatively 
stable economic life. But there are two very iniportant 
factors \vl~ich go to make up this stability, and which are 
worthy of some attention. The first of these is the system 
of land tenure, and the second the system of rural 
"finance" by nieans of reciprocal obligations between 
members of families, clans and residential groups. 

I t  is well-known that the greatest misfortune that ever 
befell rural Burma was the destruction of the communal 
or comlnunally controlled forms of ten&e which existed in 
the past and which ensured for every villager the right to 
sufficient land to cultivate for the needs of himself and his 
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fanlily. I?ortunately the hill districts have escaped this 
calamity cxcept in very few and relatively sinall areas. 
111   no st tril~es the land is lleld in trust for the people by 
the Chiefs ankl Headmen, each village having its own 
recognisecl agricultural area. Whether the regional rota- 
tion of cultivation takes place annually or after a space 
of several years, the general rule is for each household 
to occupy in the new cultivation zone the plot which it 

cultivated in that zone whet1 it was last used. Tlle right 
to cultivate these plots is in most cases hereditary and 
interference with occupation is not tolerated unless an in- 
crease ill population in the village demands that every- 
one shall use proportionately less ground for himself. 

The hill tenures carry with them very many important 
cornnlunity rights, which include the right to collect 
timber and thatch for house-building, to hunt and fish a t  
will througl~out the village lands, to graze domestic 
aniinals on the public lands and to pass without hindrance 
or fear of trespass everywhere desired in search of forest 
pi-oducts. The rights and principles by which public and 
private interests in land are controlled vary, of course,. 
froin one tribe to another, but there is a uniform freedoin 
froin the abuses, such as absentee landlordism and high 
rents, which are characteristic of a tenure systeni in n,hich 
too 1nuch stress is laid on private rights. 

Wit11 regard to rural finance, it is a colnmon mistake to  

believe that because there are no banks and no recognissd 
rnOney-lenders, there is no use to be found for capita1 
a l ~ d  there are no debtors and creditors. In  a subsistence 

economy it is often found that the bulk of the transactions 
in  tile village are conducted in terms of barter and in 
closely knit tribal comn~unities it is generally the rule to  
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utilise surplus resources, \\.liich consist niainly o f  grain 
and cattle, etc. , through tlie ~nedium of feasts cnt:iilinr: 
reciprocal obligations of various kinds. For iilstailcc one 

finds in some tribes that tllc village receivcs its te1111)oral 
protection f roil1 the political leaders, its spiritual 1)rotc.ction 
froin the priests, its \veapons and i1nl)lcnients froill the 
blacksiniths, and that it I)ays for all these specialist ser- 
vices either by periods of con~niuiial lal~our in the fields 
of the specialists or by nleaiis of traditional shares of liieat 
froiii every aninial sacrificed at a feast or killed in the 
hunt. I n  this way the specialists are rewarded without ilie 
passing of any cash tokens. In  the same \yay one finds 
that the paternal relations of ho~~seholdcrs are re\v=lrded, 
for their assistance in the past by nray of contributions 
towards the householder's iiiarriage price arld so on, by 

wiving in return special joints from the flesh of sacrificed h 

animals. Anlong the Nagas and the Chins feasting is usecl 
.as a system of capital investment ; that is to say, 3 large 
proportion of the meat and the best of the beer at all feasts 
i s  reserved for those who have previously given feasts, 
these persons receiving shares of meat and drink in direct 
proportion to their seniority anlong feast-givers, which in 
turn depends upon the extent of their investnlent of g-zin 
and livestock in feast-giving in the past. 

Every householder is bound, bv systellis ~vhich of 
#course differ from tribe to tribe, to give help to his 1-datives 

. and fellow villagers on a traditional basis, and he Jn turn 
can expect to receive an equal ainount of assistance. Thus 
when a youth wants to get married and must yay a 

marriage price he can expect assistance from his 
felatives and must in turn assist thein when they liave 
a son looking for a bride. 01- a nian reduced to debt 
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because his farnily has suffered a series of illnesses for 
which sacrifices were necessary can turn to his paternal 
relatives with an equal hope of assistance. I n  either cf 
these two cases failure to help the person in need would 
result in the latter going to someone outside llis circle of 
relatives and borrowing from thern, and in return paying 
to the creditor the shares of mutual help, both in labour 
and kind, which he would norinally have given to his rela- 
tives had they fulfilled their obligations tomlards him. Zn 
most hill tribes the villagers assist each other in .[he build- 
ing of houses, the planting and harvesting of crops, and 
other occupational crises when many hands are needed. 
All of these various types of organised mutual assistance 
relieve the individual of his heaviest burdens, and on the 
whole the hill peoples can live a full and satisfying life in 
which the fear of heavy debts, or of crises likely to lead to 
heavy expenditure, is mercifully small. 

THE FUTURE OF  THE HIGHLAND1 CLAXS 

There are two equally important points of view from 
which the future development of the hill districts of Burrrla 
must be studied if successful progress is to take place. One 
is that of the hill people themselves and the other that of 
the people of Burma proper. 

Raising the cultural standards of a primitive people 
without undermining the whole of their social structure is 
one of the most difficult tasks which an administration can 
undertake. In  a recent pamphlet entitled "The Abori- 
ginals" Mr. Verrier Elwin has described the devastating 
effects upon the primitive peoples of India of misguidcd 
interference with their mode of living. Almost all modern 
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writers about Africa and Polynesia deplore the unplannd 
way in which the civilization of Western peoples has been 
foisted on to the native races with little or no tliought for 
the consequences. 

I n  general the sequence of events has hccn sotticthing 
l i lz  this. Missionaries and traders have discovered new 
fields of effort and in order to encourage interest in their 
projects they have used every possible inducement to turn 
the people's attention from their own traditional pleasures 
and possessions to the worlcs of God or the "products of 
the looins of Lancashire". "Education" and a smattering 
of English became the prized possessions of a few 
preachers, traders, clerks and other underlings of the new- 
corners, to be used as a lever wherewith their possessors 
could force their way ahead of their fell om^ tribesmen in 
the social scale. 

Thus in a short time the standards of the West, or 
rather c\ debased version of them, took precedence over 
the local standards, and the fashions of clothing, drink, 
r-narriagc, sacrifice, mutual help and a hundred and one 
other things changed in a flash. At the same time no 
alternative was offered for the systems of mutual help 
based on blood and residential' ties which have been des- 
cribed here and which o.rved much of their existeace to 
the traditional patriarchal management of village life by 
the political leaders. The phenomenon of detribalisation 
appeared everywhere ; inen became like fish out of water, 
unable to identify themselves with either the Western 
peoples whose culture they aped or their forefathers whose 
culture they had so foolishly thrown away. The break-up 
of the tribal system led to  all manner of abuses. ; land- 
grabbing on the grand scale by the chiefs who had once 
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been the trustees of their people, rapacious money-lending 
by rich men who at one time would have been Bound to 
share their riches with their fellow villagers on just and' 
equitable terms of mutual help, and the wholesale exploit- 
ation of the physical resources to the exclusioll of long-term 
interests of the dwellers in the land. 

If the hill tribes of Burma are to develop iu a way 
which will be to their benefit and which will give to Hurrna 
that priceless boon, a prosperous hinterland in which avail- 
able public funds can be devoted to progress instead of 
to the lnaiiltenance of great armies of suppression and 
defence, the dangers of detribalisation and over-rapid 
assimilation of the wrong types of foreign culture must 
be avoided at all costs. In  this connection it is important 
to remember that the cultures of the Burmese, the Indian 
and the Chinese are just as foreign to these hill peoplcs as. 
the cultures of the West. 

On the other hand there is no need for pcssir,lislr~, nob 
need for people to fear that the hill tribes will be kept 
as museum specimens of primordial custom. I t  is little 
inore than a hundred years since the last Acts of Enclosures 
were being passed in England and the rural inhabitants of 
our country were torn from that comniunal cultivation of 
their lands which was so similar to the systenls existing in 
the hills of Burma today. What is required first is pains- 
taking research into the existing cultures, for research 
has in the past been almost non-existent in the hills, which 
few social scientists have visited and where the adxninistra- 
tive officers have charges so huge that very few can find' 
the time for extra-official enquiries. 

As .to the viewpoint of the people of Burma proper, 
two problems of immense importance arc involvecl. Firstljr, 



there is the 1)roblenl of prcvcnting the hill tlistricts of 
13urina develol,ing into the counter1)art of the North-West 
Frontier of India and thus sacl(1lillg the fiilailces o f  Ilurn~a 
\\-it11 an inlnlcnse burden of defence es1)cnditure. 
'Secondly, therc is tllc l)i-oblc.111 of conscrvi~lg tile water 
supl)lies and forest reserves of the hinterland of hills, so 
that, on the one ]land, there will a1ivaq.s be a sufliciency 
o f  forest products to illeet 13urina's needs and, on the other, 
the outfloiv of water fro111 the mountain regions I!-ill not 
1,econle in tiilie like that of the clc-forested and devastated 
~ilountains of Yt~nnan, fro111 ~vhicll ilt~nlense floods sweep 
o n  to ruin the rich acres of the coastal plains and to 
devastate inillioils of hoines. 

I n  the past the tendency has been to kcell the expen- 
diture of Goverilmeilt funds in the hill districts at a level 
coinniensurate with keeping the tribesmen under control. 
One of the priinary motives in taking over and ad~ninister- 
iilg the hills was to prevent the tribes raiding the yrosper- 
.ous plains ; but within the last few years Government 
has recogilised its responsibility for improving the condi- 
tion of the peoples. Since the people themselves live on a 
subsistence basis with very little external trade and very 
little use for a monetary system beyond the payment of 
their taxes to the Central Government, lack of capital 
precluded far-reaching econoillic development of gny kind. 
As  in every other econornic proposition, a seed of capital 
must be planted in the hills before a profit can be reaped, 
and the production of capital for the development of the 
hill districts will be one of the first essentials of any 
reconstruction programme. 

But rural reconstruction in the hills presents the 
.adnlinistration n, i t l~ inany other problems peculiar to the 
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ellvirolunei~t. Of these, by far the irlost vexatious is t h e  

problein of overcol~ling the coinbitlation of vast distancesn 
and allilost complete lack of adequate coinnlunications. 
Tlle great hold wllicll the now illicit opiu~ii trade took 
on the hills between Burma and Y ~ ~ n n a n  was the result, 
not solely of the fact that there were great markets for 
opiunl to both east and i ~ c s t ,  but also of ihc fact that 
opiunl is one of the fe\\y products which has a very high 
value in relation to its ~veight and therefore can be export- 
ed by pack animals or coolies for great distances without 
any serious loss of profit. Any attempt to introduce cac;h- 
cropping into the hills \vill have to take into account the 
importance of the price-weight ratio. 

Undoubtedly the present and future campaigns i n  
Burina will result in a number of new arterial roads, but 
lnost of these roads will point, like the spearheads of the 

advancing annies, straight along the path of those 
arinies' advance and \:ill not take into account the econonlic 
needs of the countryside through which they pass. hIucll 
work will have to be done in the construction of feeder 
roads and the planning- of i~nprove~nents in local produc- 
tion before these nelrr comnlunications will yield n n v  benefit 
to the people. 

011 the other hand the development potential in some 
of the hill districts is very high indeed. There are vast 
hydro-electric opportunities, immense areas of good forc.:jt, 
tens of thousands of acres where terraced cultivation \\.oulcl 
enable a much larger population to find a good subsistence, 

whole districts in which only the sketchiest prospecting has 
been done for mineral ~yealth. There are the hugc areas 
at present under cultivatioil in whicll the developrn?llt of 

nelv crops has beell left hitherto to the hapliazard ful~lb- 
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lings of aniateur agriculturists, so~iletilnes with results 
bordering on the disastrous, as in the case of the heavy 
,erosion in the potato-growing areas of the Shan States. 

All of these and niany other inter-related problcms 
were examined in 1942 by a coniinittee of Froiltier Officers 
convened by the Governor of Hurlna for that purpose. 
The rccominendations of that co~liiilittect were far- 

reaching in all respects but the iilipleilieiltatioil of these 
recomxneildations will depend entirely on finansc. 
Although, largely by virtue of their stout efforts as guerilla 
fighters, quite large sections of the hill tribes of Burnla have 
been kept free of the Japanese aggressor, a11 have sufferxl 
grievously as a result of the events of the past two years. 
The magnificent contributions made to the war effort by 

these hill peoples, both in labour and i n  actual combat with 
the enemy, will be the subject of a separate pamphlet in 
this series, and here it is necessary only to note that they 
have displayed from the beginning of the war with J ~ p a n  
the highest loyalty and devotion to the Empire's cause. 
Common justice demands that the sacrifices they have made 
on our behalf should be repaid by a great efiort on the 
part of the British Cornrnonwealth to give them the finan- 
cial and technical assistance necessary to carry them for- 
ward into prosperity in the post-war world. 
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